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ABSTRACT
Optimization procedures in practice are based on highly accurate models that typically have an
excessive computational cost. By exploiting auxiliary models that are less accurate but much
cheaper to compute, space-mapping has been reported to accelerate such procedures.
However, the space-mapping solution does not always coincide with the accurate model
optimum. We introduce manifold mapping, an improved version of space mapping that finds this
precise solution with the same computational efficiency. By an example in linear actuator design
we show that our technique delivers a significant speed-up compared to other optimization
schemes.
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1 Introduction
This paper gives full details on two design problems for a cylindrical voice-coil actuator that are introduced and solved
in [1].
2 Description of the Actuator
Linear voice-coil actuators are non-commutated electromechanical devices that provide cogging-free force outputs
directly proportional to the applied current. An axisymmetrical variant consisting of a ferromagnetic core, a permanent
magnet and a coil is presented in Figure 1. The ferromagnetic material is assumed to be non-linear. The NdFeB
permanent magnet is magnetized in the vertical direction. The coil, steered by the magnetic force, moves along the  -
axis in the gap of the core, as illustrated in Figure 2(a). The position of the coil relative to the top of the core is denoted
by  . The minimal and maximal positions of the coil are referred to by 	
 and 	
 , respectively. The
range between 
 and maximal 
 is referred to as the stroke. Due to the axisymmetrical geometry, the force has
an axial component only. It will be denoted by fffiffifl .
Figure 1: A cylindrical voice-coil actuator consisting of a ferromagnetic core, permanent magnet and coil.
The design variables are shown in Figure 2(b): ! and #" denote the height and radius of the magnet, #$ and &%
the height and thickness of the coil and (' , and *) and ,+ the sizes of the core. The bounds for the design variables
in the two design problems described in this report are given in Table 3 in Section 7. Two additional linear inequality
constraints are imposed. The first one guarantees sufficient magnetic coupling when the coil is in its top position by
imposing a lower limit on the height of the coil

-/.0
1.2*)430*$65 (1)
The second one ensures the geometry to remain feasible when the coil is in its lowest position by imposing an upper
limit on the height of the coil
*$4378 6.9*):9
;5 (2)
The airgap sizes <8 and <," to the left and right of the coil are kept fixed. Numerical values for the parameters 
- ,

 , <( and <," used in the first and second design problems are listed in Table 4 in Section 7.
The materials properties of the actuator used in both problems can be found in the same section.
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(a) Geometry. (b) Design Variables.
Figure 2: Geometry and design variables of the cylindrical voice-coil actuator.
3 Two Optimization Problems
3.1 Force Response Optimization
In the first problem we allow the coil to move over a = mm stroke, i.e., >?3 D 3@= mm. The coil movement is
represented at nine equidistant points A in this interval. Values for the design variables have to be found such that the
force response is as flat and as close to BC?DE= N as possible. The cost function is
F0G
H
JI! LK
!fffiMNfl!:OBPfiQRflRS
"UT
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VI! 
BfiMNfl
"XWZYC[
>L>5 (3)
Material parameters and variable bounds are given in Section 7.
3.2 A More Complex Optimization Problem
The second design problem was introduced in [2] and has non-linear equality and inequality constraints. The total
mass of the actuator has to be minimized, while the mass of the coil is constrained at [ > g. The cost function is thus
the total mass of the device. The force at coil position D \=]5^DL_ mm should be kept at _ N and the magnetic flux
density in the three regions of the core indicated in Figure 3 should not exceed [ T. Material parameters and variable
bounds are again given in Section 7.
Figure 3: The average magnetic flux should not exceed [ T in these three regions of the actuator core.
2
4 Space-Mapping and Manifold-Mapping
4.1 The Space-Mapping Technique
Let us consider an optimization problem in the design space `badc  with specifications B2eZfga7c 
 . The accurate
behavior of electromechanical devices is often studied using models that have large computational costs, e.g., finite
element models. In space-mapping (SM) terminology these models are called ne models. The fine model response is
denoted by hffjikfl , where iOeZ` is the design variable. The associated optimum is referred to as ilm . SM needs a second,
possibly less accurate but computationally much cheaper model. This is the coarse model; in this paper the coarse
models are assumed to be defined over the same design space ` . The coarse model response and the corresponding
optimum are denoted by n&ji!fl and i lo eZ` respectively.
The SM function prqs`utb` is defined by
pPji!flvxwEy{zL|A}~
 
n&jflk:rhsji!fl

5 (4)
SM corrects i!lo , the coarse optimum, in order to approximate i6lm . In traditional SM this is done either by solving the
nonlinear system of equations,
pPji
l


;
flvi
l
o6Ł (5)
or more generally, by minimizing with the surrogate n&fipji!flfl ,
i
l



xwEy{zL|A}~
L 
n&fipPji!flflk:CB

5 (6)
However, the solution of neither of these two problems does necessarily coincide with the fine model optimum i
l
m .
4.2 The Manifold-Mapping Technique
Analyzing the conditions under which the SM solution yields the correct answer, the SM-technique can be improved
in such a way that the accurate optimal design can be computed by an iterative process. Each step in this scheme
requires one evaluation of the fine model hffjikfl and one solution of a cheap minimization problem.
Manifold-mapping (MM) replaces the SM function pPji!fl by an arbitrary bijection pq6`t` and introduces
the manifold mapping Cqsn&j`Cflvthsj`Ofl . With this mapping, the point n& pji lmsflfl is mapped to hsji lmsfl and the tangent
space for n&j`Cfl at pPji
l
msfl to the tangent space for hsj`Ofl at i
l
m . By this construction then
i
lm
xwEy{zL|A}~
 
fin& pPjikflflflk:OB

5
In the examples in this work, the function pPji!fl is taken equal to the identity.
4.3 Implementation of Manifold-Mapping
During the iterative solution process the manifold mapping  is approximated by a sequence of affine mappings  ,

> . This leads to the following algorithm (with p an arbitrary bijection):
1. Set

x> and compute ik1xwEy{zL|A}~
L 
n& pPji!flflk:CB

.
2. Evaluate hffjikLfl and n& pPjikLflfl and finish if appropriate stopping criteria are met.
3. If

> and with QnL!?n& pPji8E&Rflfl:n& pPji8Lflfl and Mh6xhsjik*Rfl:hffjikfl ,  6 [ Ł¡¡¡(Ł |A}~kj¢ Ł

fl , we define
Q£ and M to be the ¤ Y |A}-~8j¢ Ł

fl -matrices with respectively Qnff and Qh as columns. Their singular value
decompositions are respectively Q£	¦¥ o¨§oX©4ªo and Q«¦¥ m § m ©4ªm .
4. The approximate affine mapping is
(!¬Cxhffji8Lfl(.7­(j¬®:On& pji8Lflflfl
Ł°¯
¬2eZf
Ł (7)
where ­8 is a regular ¤ Y ¤ matrix equal to the identity for

x> and to Q2Q£Q±!.xj²³:9¥6´(¥ ª
´
fl#j²/:2¥6µv¥
ª
µ
fl
if

> . The ± operator denotes the pseudo-inverse.
5. Compute ik¶! xwEy{zL|A}~
L

(fin& pPji!flflflk:OB

.
6. Set k = k + 1 and go to 2.
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(b) Two design variables.
Figure 4: (a) Cost functions associated with the coarse (simplified FE), fine, SM and MM surrogate models for the
one-dimensional problem. (b) Logarithm of the fine model cost function for the two-dimensional problem. Dark
shading indicates low values for the cost function.
Step _ can be implemented in a simpler way since it can be shown that it is asymptotically equivalent to
5’. Compute ik¶! xwEy{zL|A}~
L

n& pPjikflfl!: B


, where
B

xn& pPjikflfl!:¸·A£¹Q
±
.2²³:9¥
o
¥
ª
oº
fihffji8Lfl!:OB6fl*5
The matrix ­8 satisfies
­(fin& pPji8»jflfl!:rn& pPji8Lflflflvxhsji8»fiflk:rhffjikfl
for
¼
> and ½!¦|wE¾(fi> Ł

:r¢kfl
Ł¡¡¡#Ł

:
[ and thus, in the limit, the desirable properties of the manifold mapping
 are fulfilled. Under convergence of the scheme given, the limit is the fine model optimum i
l
m .
5 Numerical Results
5.1 Force Response Optimization
For the required force level the non-linear effect of the ferromagnetic core has to be taken into account in an accurate
fine model description. In the fine model the force is computed by Lorentz’s formula at each of the nine coil positions.
Second order Lagrangian triangular finite elements (FE) [3] are used for that purpose. The number of degrees of
freedom is between ¿>>L> and [[ >L>L> , yielding three digits of accuracy in the force.
The first of the two coarse models considered is a FE model in which the non-linear material characteristic of the
core is linearized. Depending on the number of Newton iterations required, this model is a factor between À> and
_E> cheaper than the fine one. The second coarse model is a magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC) [4]. This model has
negligible computational cost compared to the fine model.
We initially consider a one-dimensional design problem, considering changes in the first design variable i 
only. The purpose is to illustrate how the cost function associated with MM closely approximates the fine model
cost function in a region close to i lm . In Fig. 4(a) the following four cost-related functions in iÁ are plotted: the
coarse model

n&jiv ¨fl!:rB

"
T

B

" , the fine model

hsji ¨fl!:OB

"
T

B

" , the SM

n&fipjiv ¨flfl!:CB

"
T

B

" and the MM

fin&jiv Xflfl:B

"
T

B

" cost functions. This figure shows that the coarse and fine model optimum are clearly different,
and how MM improves the cost function associated with SM in a region close to i lm .
In this one-dimensional problem, both SM and MM, using either the linear FE or the MEC as coarse model,
converge in four fine model evaluations. Compared with sequential quadratic programming (SQP) [5] or the Nelder-
Mead Simplex (NMS) method [6], that are similar in performance, SM and MM deliver a speed-up of a factor between
four and five.
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If we consider the two-dimensional design problem, with changes in iP and i8" only, we can clearly illustrate that
the problem is ill-conditioned. In Fig. 4(b), the cost function is plotted. In this plot the dark region shows a long and
steep valley in the design space with approximately the same cost function value. This means that there is no unique
solution. The value found by optimization depends on factors such as starting guess and algorithm used. Uniqueness
can be restored by regularization, for example, by imposing a minimal mass constraint.
NMS SQP SMFE SMMEC MMFE MMMEC
# h evals. 24 31 9 6 9 4
cost function 4.6 4.6 4.6 6.5 4.6 4.6
Table 1: Two-dimensional optimization of the voice-coil actuator.
Numerical results comparing MM with NMS, SQP and SM for the two-dimensional problem are given in Table 1.
The first row in this table gives the total amount of work expressed in number of equivalent fine model evaluations.
These figures are approximately proportional to the total CPU time. As starting guess for the optimization procedures
we used the values obtained by optimizing the MEC model. To stabilize the convergence of MM, the Levenberg-
Marquardt method [5] is used. The best results in terms of computational efficiency (speed-up by a factor of six) are
obtained using MM with the MEC as coarse model. The NMS and SQP algorithms are again similar in performance.
5.2 A more complex optimization problem
In the second design problem the two-model approach is applied in a constrained sense [7]. The performance of SM
and MM is compared with that of SQP. In the fine model the constraints are evaluated by the same FE model employed
in the previous subsection. In the coarse model the constraints are based on a MEC model. Each coarse model related
optimization is done using SQP.
# h evals. total mass (g) / final design (mm)
SQP 56 81.86 / [8.543 9.793 11.489 1.876 3.876 3.197 2.524]
SM 7 81.11 / [8.500 9.786 11.450 1.883 3.838 3.200 2.497]
MM 6 81.45 / [8.500 9.784 11.452 1.883 3.860 3.202 2.515]
Table 2: Seven-dimensional optimization of the voice-coil actuator.
Numerical results for this problem are given in Table 2. The optimization process was stopped if the relative
decrease of both the cost function and 2-norm of the design parameters was smaller than _ ¡ [ > *$ , provided that the
constraints were met with three digits of accuracy. SM and MM show a similar behavior: convergence is reached in
seven and six fine constraints evaluations respectively. SQP converged within 56 fine constraint evaluations. Because
in this problem the number of constraints is smaller than the number of design parameters, we expect the SM solution
to coincide with i
l
m . We recognize this to be the case as SQP, SM and MM yield the same optimum. But even in this
situation, MM offers an additional advantage over SM. The computation of the SM function pjikfl is a very delicate
issue [8]. MM replaces it by the identity ( p9 id  ), and in a realistic problem like this one, the efficiency results are
comparable.
6 Conclusions
We introduced two design problems for a cylindrical voice-coil actuator. The manifold-mapping technique is an
optimization method that exploits approximate model information to accelerate time-consuming design procedures.
Its application on the two design problems has given evidence of the computational speed-up that this method can
deliver.
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7 Additional Tables and Figures
First Problem
Design variable Lower bound (mm) Upper bound (mm)
8 1 45
," 1 45
*$ 1 20
&% 0.5 10
,' 1 30
*) 1 30
,+ 1 30
Second Problem
Design variable Lower bound (mm) Upper bound (mm)
8 8.25 30
," 1 30
*$ 9.25 59.75
&% 0.35 30
,' 1 30
*) 1 30
,+ 1 30
Table 3: Lower and upper bounds for the seven design variables in the first and second design problem.
First Problem
Design parameter Value (mm)

- 0

 4
<8 1
<," 0.5
Second Problem
Design parameter Value (mm)

- 0.25

 8.25
<( 0.9
<*" 0.725
Table 4: Values of 
- , 
 , <( and <," in the first and second design problem.
First Problem
Coil Ferromagnetic core Permanent magnet
Mass density (kg/m $ ) 8933 7872 7350
Current density (A/m " ) 1.505 ¡ 10 + - -
Remanent flux density ÂÄÃ (T) - - 1.23
Relative permeability Å(Ã 1 nonlinear Â - Æ curve 1.09
Second Problem
Coil Ferromagnetic core Permanent magnet
Mass density (kg/m $ ) 8933 7872 7350
Current density (A/m " ) 1.065 ¡ 10 + - -
Remanent flux density ÂÄÃ (T) - - 1.21
Relative permeability Å(Ã 1 nonlinear Â - Æ curve 1.04
Table 5: Values of the material parameters in the first and second design problem.
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First Problem
Æ (A/m) Â (T) Æ (A/m) Â (T)
0.0 0.0000 31831.0 2.0250
159.2 0.2402 47746.5 2.0850
318.3 0.8654 63662.0 2.1300
477.5 1.1106 79577.5 2.1650
636.6 1.2458 159155.0 2.2800
795.8 1.3310 318309.9 2.4850
1591.5 1.5000 397887.4 2.5850
3183.1 1.6000
4774.6 1.6830
6366.2 1.7410
7957.7 1.7800
15915.5 1.9050
Second Problem
Æ (A/m) Â (T) Æ (A/m) Â (T)
0.0 0.0000 3183.1 1.5239
238.7 0.2003 4774.6 1.6260
318.3 0.3204 6366.2 1.6980
358.1 0.4004 7957.7 1.7300
437.7 0.5005 15915.5 1.8700
477.5 0.5606 31831.0 1.9900
636.6 0.7908 47746.5 2.0400
795.8 0.9310 63662.0 2.0699
1114.1 1.1014 79577.5 2.0950
1273.2 1.2016 159155.0 2.2000
1591.5 1.3019 318309.9 2.4000
2228.2 1.4028
0 1 2 3 4
x 105
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
H   (A/m)
B 
  (
T)
(a) First Problem
0 1 2 3 4
x 105
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B 
  (
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(b) Second Problem
Figure 5: Â - Æ data for the first and second design problem.
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